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Friday 19th March 2020 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
URGENT CORONAVIRUS UPDATE – SCHOOL CLOSURE FROM MONDAY 23RD MARCH 
 
Firstly, I want to say a huge thank you for all the support and kind messages we have received. In the early 
hours of the morning, waiting for updates and worrying about options, they have kept me going, so thank you.  
 
As you are aware, Graveley will now be closed for the foreseeable future, for all but a very limited few 
children who will be here to so we can support the specific parents as noted below. Recent advice received in 
the early hours of the morning has added limited clarity, but I wanted to share some key messages with you.  
 

 
Government advice is still that ‘Every child who can be safely cared for at home should be.’  ‘The most 
recent scientific advice on how to further limit the spread of Covid 19 is clear. If children can stay safely at 
home, they should, to limit the chances of the virus spreading.  
 
That is why the government has asked parents to keep their children at home wherever possible, and 
asks schools to remain open only for those children that absolutely need to attend.’ 
 
‘Schools are therefore being asked to provide care for a limited number of children – children who are 
vulnerable and pupils whose parents are critical to the Covid 19 response and cannot safely be cared 
for at home. 
 

 
Link to Government Guidance  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintaining-educational-
provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-on-maintaining-educational-provision 

 
Given the size of our school and that many of our staff fall into the defined vulnerable groups or have family 
members living in the same household within these groups, we will have a very limited number of school 
adults who will be able to provide childcare. If we do not have enough staff to meet the demand, it may mean 
that your children would be offered childcare at one of the larger Stevenage schools.  
 
At this stage we need to clarify numbers of families who meet these criteria and do not otherwise have 
access to childcare. We now URGENTLY need families to consider the PERTINENT points above and 
the PURPOSE of school closures across the country. Please contact the school office by phone or 
email by 11am today (Friday). We need to inform the local authority by midday whether we are able to 
stay open or whether the children requiring childcare will need to be accommodated in another 
school. 
 
Later this afternoon, we will contact, either by phone or email, all families requiring childcare to ask for 
supporting documents to prove that they are eligible for this service and give more information of what will be 
happening on Monday. 
 
Thank you again for your continued support. As we said yesterday to yourselves and your children, we will be 
in regular contact throughout the closure. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Mrs Nicky Hand 
Headteacher 
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